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Key facts about Fjernvarme Fyn
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Targets:

Top 3 on lowest price
by

Competitive development and cooperation along with 
automation and digitalization

Phase out coal by 2022 (->Q1-2023)
by

Stepwise installation of new technologies with synergies to 
existing units and a high level of electrification 

Odense Carbon Neutral 2030 (new)
by

Carbon capture from fossil and biogen sources at 
Fjernvarme Fyn 

 Owned by the municipalities of Odense and North Funen 

 Annual turnover: 200 mio. Euro (Heat, electricity, waste incineration)

 ~300 employees

 First heat from CHP in 1929

Fjernvarme Fyn 
Holding

Waste Distribution Production Service

Our legal structure includes entire value chain

Source: Fjernvarme Fyn



Timeline for energy sector and Fjernvarme Fyn

Fossil era
- Coal, oil and gas
- Large thermal power 

production
- CHP-plants

Biomass era
- Several biomass

conversions of large 
CHP’s (straw and wood
chips/pellets substitute
coal)

- Large subsidies

Electrification
- Heat pumps (collective

and individual) and 
electric boilers to 
substitute remaining
fossils and biomass

- Utilization of surplus RES 
power

Power-to-x
- Hyper scale utilization of 

RES (wind and solar)
- Carbon capture to 

sequest and utilize for 
fuels and materials

- Integration of energy
and transport sector

2010 2020 2030

Energy 
sector
overall

Fjernvarme 
Fyn

Units owned by 
power companies
(Elsam later
Wattenfall)

Fjernvarme Fyn 
to take over in 
2015

Green transmission 
roadmap take-off:
- 100 MW heat pumps*
- 100 MW electric boilers
- 150 MW biomass
- 700.000 m3 storage
- Coal stop in 2022 (gas 

to 2030)

*Incl TBV (Facebook 
surplus heat) and EMV 
(sevage sludge), flue gas 
condensing etc. 

Possible vision for 2030
- Negative carbon emitter
- Contribute to other sectors

- Odense neutral in 2030 
- Green transport fuels

- Recycle plastic (reuse carbon
via capture and methanol)

Scenarios and 
development
of roadmap
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We concider fuels and heat sources from various perspectives

Technology Market Security of 
supply

Sustainability

Coal Boilers/CHP Global Many suppliers High CO2

Gas Boilers/CHP Global Russia! EU green label?

Wood chips Boilers/CHP Regional/Global Increasing
demand CCU

Straw Boilers/CHP Local/regional Wet years CCU

Waste Boilers/CHP Regional Recycling? CCS/U

Power Electric boilers
Heat pumps (TRL?) Regional 99,99 in DK RES deficit

Surplus heat Exchangers
Heat pumps (TRL?) Local Depend on

3rd parti Waste product
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Surplus heat can be used at different levels
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High quality
heat

 ≥ 80o C
 Direct heat 

exchange to 
heat flow

 Industry with 
heavy 
proceses

Medium quality
heat

 ≈ 50o C
 Direct heat 

exchange to 
return flow

 Fx light 
industry

Low quality
heat

 ≤ 50o C
 Utilisation via 

heat pumps
 Fx waste

water treat-
ment, data 
center etc.

Heat and power plant City

District heating flow (≈ 80o C)

Return flow (≈ 40o C)
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Our future district heating is green, flexible and based on waste products

Central Decentral

 
           

Carbon capture (CCS)

CCS 

CCU (PtX) 

Biomass CHP Thermal pit storage (TBD) Surplus heat from Meta Heat from sewage

Electric boilers

Heat pumps

Surplus heat from CCUS (TBD)
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The future heat generation depend on RES power in the grid

Varmebehov

Elforbrug

Varmelager

Vedvarende energi

Luft

        

 

    

 

High RES power in grid Low RES power in grid Moderate RES power in grid
RES power Power demand RES power Power demand RES power Power demand

Heat pumps Electric boiler CHP Heat pumps Electric boiler CHPHeat pumps Electric boiler CHP

Heat storage Heat consumption Heat storage Heat consumption Heat storage Heat consumption
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The Fjernvarme Fyn and Meta heat recovery project
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Facts:
 Data center owned and operated by Facebook/Meta
 Heat pump plant (TBV) owned and operated by Fjernvarme Fyn
 Both facilities supplied by renewable energy
 160.000 MWh surplus heat ~ 11.000 households 
 2017: Investment decision
 2020-2021: Commissioning of TBV1 and TBV2

Source: Facebook and Fjernvarme Fyn



We replace coal with surplus heat, power and biomas

Municipal waste

Straw

Meta surplus heat

Sewage heat

Wood chips (new CHP)

Natural gas
Other surplus heat

Coal

Peak 

Electric boilers

Wood chips (old CHP)
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Heat production today

Heat load in 2021 (simplified)
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Heat production after coal phase out

Heat load in 2025 (simplified)
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